Friends of Hazlehurst School
Minutes from Summer Mtg 7th June 2018
Attendees:– Mr Golding, Mrs Power, Debbie Varney, Nicola Lever, Michael Wray, Sarah Carroll,
Julie Ringer, Laura Dawson, Hazel Thompson.
Apologies– Hannah Aldridge.
Action by
Date
1. Welcome and apologies
See above.
2. DUCK RACE- Made £20 on tickets sales. Thanks to our
sellers for setting up the playground stall!
3.

PLANT SALE
A great success, with all plants looking lovely, all orders
going out efficiently and quickly- thanks to team of sorters.
We just made the minimum £500 order for deliveryNext year we will also do a leaflet drop around the school
area (and make sure we get Mrs Little and Mr G’s orders in
as they made up 40% of this year’s plant sales!)
Next year- we should order a small school order to sell on
the day in the playground- (bit of veg/hanging baskets and
a few of the popular varieties-for the people who like to
see before they buy!)
NB-Plant sale money goes directly into school funds.

4.

SENSORY GARDEN
Council Landscape Architect finally fed back plans, but we
agreed these looked as bit rushed with a few inaccuracies.
He advised us on how best to lay the drains to run into the
current drainage network –we need to keep these
suggestions in mind with any new plans.
His services would be expensive, so we will also look at an
alternative. Recommended are local-school approved
company-GROUNDWORKS on Moorbottom Rd, to
quote/draw up larger scale more detailed plans.
We should decide who to go with once we have a
comparison.
(NL to arrange this within the 12 weeks that we need to
wait re our Lottery funding bid outcome).
*P Anderson has also given our plans to BAM, they are
looking into any possibilities where they may be able to
offer/donate help. Awaiting feedback…

5.

THE PITCH- Sat 9th June (9.30-12.30)

NL
PA

M Wray to make a 3 min pitch for Sensory Garden
furniture items (To fund- 3 pagodas and sails for a reading
area) We aim to try and win £1500 of council funding.
Voting held at the Ramsbottom Pentecostal Church, doors
close 10m registration, 12.30 voting.
HH supporters/parents/friends etc are required to vote,
the pitches with the most votes wins the funding.
UPDATE- ***AWARDED £750!
6.

7.

SMARTIES CHALLENGE- Due to be returned to school 22nd
June
All smarties were distributed before half term. Children
are to earn money for jobs, to aim to fill their tubes. Once
time is up, or the boxes are full- to be returned to
school/counted up and the winning class will be rewarded
with a non-uniform day!
Thanks Laura and Nicola for organising!
TREASURE HUNT-Friday 15th June 2018
DRINKS
 Stock take done and NO SOFT drinks/cans left.
(Fanta/Sprite/Diet Coke/Cartons/Bottles of Water)NL to advise quantities needed. LD to add these to
shopping list.
BEER/WINE/SANGRIA & Fruit/ (AldiPimms)x3 bottles
Colin to arrange.
SWEETS
 To be re-bagged and hard sweets to be replaced
with soft! 3 x boxes of Sweet Cables to be bought.
(T Hunt& S Fair)
BBQ- Large school (main one for meat)
 BBQ2-LD to bring (Veggie & Onions)
 BBQ3-SC to bring (Hot Dog warmer)/ meat.
 PANS, CHARCOAL & TOOLS (M Ringer/Julie
bringing)
FOOD
 NL to prepare shopping list for LD /Aldi hot
dog/cheese slices/frozen onions
/ice/condiments/napkins/chip forks/plates /bread
buns etc
 NL to arrange with Mr Parkes burgers (Hazel to
advise #)
 CHIPS- Kath F has arranged from Fish & Chip Co
and will get Veggie sausages.
 DV to collect on Friday afternoon. Jane cooking
them in school.
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ROUTE- Completed, thanks to the Galliers’ who have
submitted this in time. SC t recce this week, MG to print
out if all ok.
TROPHY- Returned, thanks to the Dobson family.
MARKING- By the Teachers, Mrs Power & Mrs Little.
RAFFLE-NL checking if we have 1x prosecco, 1 x wine in
stock for prizes.
 If not LD to buy 1x prosecco, 1 x bottle of wine, 2
chocolates for raffle prizes.
 3 x mini cello hampers to be made up wed/thurs
GIFT FOR MR HUGHES-MW has bought £50 voucher. Give
to Mr G, MG to present this with thanks, at the
disco/raffle.
TREASURE HUNT-Volunteers- Set up from 3.30pm
BBQ- Hazel/Martin R/Sarah C/C Fordham
BAR- Colin/Susi N/Michael/
Sweets/S drinks-DV
8.

SC/MG

Mrs Power
NL
LD
DV
MW
MG

HT/MR/SC/CF/
CA/SN/MW/DV

SUMMER FAIR-30th June 2-4pm
Helpers available
NL/MW/SC/JR/MR/JennyR/Mr G
Other teachers TBC ….(am set up- HT/MrsP)
 Volunteers list to be sent out as last yearAll stalls to be priority listed, we will only run the stalls
based on number of helpers available.
FLYERS ASAP RAINBOW TOMBOLA-Th 21st June Non Unif day
 BOTTLE TOMBOLA-Th 28th June-Non Unif day.
RAFFLE1. 1st Prize-LIGHT WHEELS FLICKR SCOOTER (£50)
2. Tea Atelier Voucher (&bottle) Thanks MW
3. Tea for 2 Summerseat voucher (& chocs) Tks Adrain
4. Room 54 voucher(& chocs) (To-design voucher)Tks LD
No BBQ this year as it never does well mid-afternoon.
Instead invite the following foods..
 ICE CREAM Van- Booked (£20)
 CANDY FLOSS/Balloons sales (Sweet shop lady
£20- Hazel to confirm?)
 SWEET/DRINKS & CAKE STALL- (Donations)
Coffee/Tea/Scones/Bakes- Sc to bake 50 scones
 Buy Milk/CLOTTED CREAM & JAM on the day!
BOUNCY OBSTACLE-Booked
FIRE ENGINE- Booked
Shooting Stars or Footy Thing (Mr G to arrange)
*NB world cup event 3pm (MG will arrange TV in Hall & text out to inform parents if
required on run up to fair)

NL/MW/SC/JR/MR/MG
HT/Mrs P &……

NL/MG
Volunteers reqd

DV

SC (Big bow on it!)
MW
DV
LD

HT
(Jenny & Julie
Running this stall &
helpers)
SC/NL/DV
(Teacher running this?)
(MG running this?)
MG
MG
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AL
BAND-Booked (Mrs L to confirm price to SC)
*NEW-IDEA FOR THIS FAIR.
PARENTS/FRIENDS ONLY (To keep it limited numbers)
LOCAL CRAFTS STALLS to be held on top playground this
year. As it’s a GOOD FOOTFALL AREA.
SELLERS PAY £10 a stall- keeps all proceeds MG to send out
MG to send letter
a newsletter to gauge interest. – w/c 12th June


BARROW OF BOOZE-Can anyone donate a barrow?
MG to send letter.
 BOTTLE TOMBOLA- Non Uniform Day 28th June
 Hazel to arrange bottles, tbc if ticketed or not…
 RAINBOW TOMBOLA-Non Uniform Day 21st June
MR HUGHES DISCO
GAMES
 WELLY WANGING
 PANNING FOR GOLD
 £5 GOLF CLUB
 COCONUT SHY-(Bury Mkt (Bandemonium)-ask cost of bag of


C’s)Bounty bars for all players, Coconut win for starred
coconut!
LUCKY LINES- 210 envelopes. Mrs Power to sort in class.
HT to see if she has laminated inserts. Haribos to go inside
(from cupboard) free goes on stalls etc

SUMO SUITS- MW to enquire about costs.


7.

MG to send letter
(To run alongside
raffle?)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Mrs Power/HT
(Can Miss Hollis run
again?)
MW
VOLUNTEER NEEDED

Face Painting?- Sarah W- or any volunteers?

DV to buy boat planter (& plant) for Mr H summer gift.
Other games?.....
NL to provide last years games list.. tbd next mtg
25/6/2018
AOB1. Certificate of planning has finally been approved
for play equipment for the infant playground
(Installing a piece of equipment over summer)
2. Leavers T-shirts –Mr G to arrange (PTA agreed to
pay for).
3. Event in the Autumn Term (PTA agreed to pay for
this eg-scooter day. £500 ish) Event type. TBC

NEXT MEETING DATE –MONDAY 25th JUNE 2018 @
Nicola’s house followed by the pub……

DV-BOUGHT

NL

MG/SC

SC

ALL WELCOME…

